
 
 

                                                                 
CAMERON STATION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
September 25, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. 
Cameron Club Henderson Room 

AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER/ESTABLISH QUORUM       7:00  
II. APPROVE AGENDA          7:05 
III. GUEST SPEAKER:  Lieutenant Matthew Weinert    

          
IV. RESIDENTS’ OPEN FORUM         7:15 
V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES       TAB 1  7:20 

--    CSCA Board Meeting held on August 28, 2018  
VI. FINANCIAL REPORT for August 2018     TAB 2  7:30 
VII. ProFIT August 2018 Report       TAB 3  7:35 
VIII. OFFICERS’ & COMMITTEE MINUTES/REPORTS (CCFC to report first) TAB 4  7:40 
IX. OLD BUSINESS          7:45 

- City of Alexandria Update 
X. NEW BUSINESS          

XI. BOARD DECISION 
a. Lancaster Proposal #29382- Prune Tree                TAB 5            7:50 
b. Lancaster Proposal #29397- Tree Removal   TAB 6  7:55  
c. Lancaster Proposal #29469- Turf Enhancements   TAB 7  8:00 
d. Lancaster Proposal #$29487-Tree Removal   TAB 8  8:05 
e. Lancaster Proposal #29488-Landscape Enhancements  TAB 9  8:10 
f. Lancaster Proposal #29489- Landscape Enhancements  TAB 10  8:15 
g. Lancaster Proposal #29490- Landscape Enhancements  TAB 11  8:20  
h. Lancaster Proposal #29491- Tree Removal   TAB 12  8:25 
i. Lancaster Proposal #29492- Landscape Enhancements  TAB 13  8:30 
j. Lancaster Proposal #292493- Landscape Enhancements  TAB 14  8:35 
k. Lancaster Proposal #29494- Landscape Enhancements  TAB 15  8:40 
l. Lancaster Proposal #29495- Tree Removal   TAB 16  8:45 
m. Appoint Jessica Ryback-Events Committee   TAB 17  9:10  

XII. BOARD DISCUSSION          
a. Update on John Ticer 
b. DMS (Design & Maintenance Standards)    TAB 18  9:20  
c. Pet Policy                           9:30 

XIII.   MATTERS FOR BOARD REVIEW AND INFORMATION   
d. Management Report-for your review    TAB 19             9:35 

       
     XIV.    EXECUTIVE SESSION           

a.  Delinquency and Collection Reports     TAB 20           9:40 
b. Contract         TAB 21  9:45 

         
           

     XV.     ADJOURNMENT                    9:50  
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018- Board of Directors Meeting  

CAMERON STATION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

Tuesday, August 28, 2018  
 

The regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the Board of Directors for August was held on 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018. The meeting was called to order at 7:06 p.m. by President Margaret 
Brock at the Cameron Club located at 200 Cameron Station Blvd., Alexandria, VA  22304, with a 
quorum present. 
  
Board Attendance       Members Absent  
Margaret Brock President     Jon Dellaria Vice President 
Michael Johnson Secretary     Mindy Lyle Director 
Martin Menez  Treasurer     Paul Rocchio Director 
Elliott Waters  Director         
 
Others Attending 
Judy Johnson, General Manager, CMC 
Deirdre Baldino, Assistant General Manager, Recording Secretary, CMC 
Cameron Station Residents 
 
APPROVE AGENDA 
Move To: “Approve the agenda with the addition of the FAC appointment of Fred Blum under 
Board Decision and items of the flooring of the John Ticer Gazebo and the Pet Policy under 
Board Discussion as amended”. 
Moved by:  Elliott Waters 
Seconded: Martin Menez 
For:  All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
RESIDENTS OPEN FORUM 
A homeowner presented to the Board pictures of the two gates along Duke Street that have been 
locked or blocked on several occasions and asked that this area be patrolled more often. Another 
resident inquired if a neighbor’s tree stump could be removed and was informed that it was the 
neighbor’s responsibility not the Association’s and resident reported two lamp posts that need 
painting along Pocosin Lane. Lastly a resident inquired about recent crime activity in the area and 
if the Board would consider promoting ideas to help prevent crime activity.   
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018- Board of Directors Meeting  

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Move To: “Approve the minutes from the July 31, 2018 Board of Directors meeting as 
presented.”  
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded: Martin Menez 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JULY 2018 
This summary reflects the un-audited fiscal year 2018 financial entries.  Please be reminded, 
this is a snapshot of the Association’s financial situation as of July 31, 2018. As always, 
Management will continue to closely monitor the monthly expenses for the Association and will 
advise the Board of any specific issues that may have an impact to the budget.  
  
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   Actual   Budget      Variance 
Total Cash and Investments   $2,853,091.22 
YTD Income     $1,483,523.53            $1,483,199.00    $     324.54 
YTD Expenses     $1,355,085.58           $1,482,857.49    ($127,771.91)   
YTD Net Income, surplus/(loss)  $    128,437.96  $           341.51   $ 128,096.45 
  
Mr. Menez- Board Treasurer presented the report as included in the BoD packet. Also, to be 
noted that the delinquency rate listed of approximately 2.74% which is below the industry 
standard of 3%-5%. He also reviewed updates to HOA investments and briefed the Board on the 
new money market account at Congressional Bank.  
 
PRO-FIT REPORT FOR JULY 2018 
Presented report as provided in BoD packet.  
  
OFFICERS’/COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Cameron Club Facilities Committee 
Per the Board’s direction the CCFC conducted a pool satisfaction survey to the Community 
which is currently being complied and will be discussed at their next committee meeting. CCFC 
will brief the results at the September Board meeting. After much rigorous study the CCFC 
along with ProFIT will work together to generate an RFP and solicit bids for the Basket Ball 
Court floor replacement. Also, a children’s running clinic was conducted in August and due to 
low attendance Mr. Celeste will offer doing the clinic again at a later date. 
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018- Board of Directors Meeting  

Activities and Events Committee  
The annual pool party in August was a success with over 500 attendees but the Committee said 
that the event was not as well advertised in the past and the leftover food was donated. 
Upcoming events include the annual Halloween event in October and the Holiday event in 
December. The new Speaker series to set to begin in September. The A&E is also assisting with 
the Casino vendor for the 20th Anniversary party.  
 
Architectural Review Committee 
None 
 
Common Area Committee 
There are a few updates that were discussed that included lightning damage to the City tree 
that was located in the median on Cameron Station Blvd and the lightning also blew out the 
irrigation controller and the electrical box located at the gazebo. Mr. Burns reported that he has 
contacted the City Arborist regarding the replacement of the tree and Management had 
secured the repairs to the irrigation and electrical box with RE Lee Electric and Lancaster 
Landscapes. The CAC has a prospective member on the agenda for appointment that will fill the 
committee and several proposals that are on tonight’s agenda and are within budget. Mr. Burns 
also provided a brief summary regarding the pet policy and CAC had a few recommendations 
that included that a pilot pocket park be used with surveillance cameras after research on cost 
and legal was consulted and suggestion that no additional signage be posted throughout the 
property.  
 
Communications Committee 
Mr. Johnson- Board Secretary and ComCom Liaison mentioned the 20th Anniversary party that 
is scheduled for Saturday September 15, 2018.  
 
Financial Advisory Committee 
The FY19 budget process is in full swing and the FAC recently had their first meeting with the 
Committees. The FAC has a member appointment on the agenda and this will fill the 
Committee for the first time in almost two years. They continue to work with Management on 
the formatting of the monthly Variance reports and noted the monthly financials have been 
received later and request more accurate service from CMC.  
 
OLD BUSINESS 

a. City of Alexandria Update- Mr. Johnson mentioned that new updates regarding the Landmark 

Mall should be released in a few weeks.  

NEW BUSINESS 
None 
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018- Board of Directors Meeting  

 
MATTERS FOR BOARD DECISION 
Lancaster Proposal #29233- Erosion Control  
Move To: “Approve the Common Area Committee (CAC) recommendation for the Lancaster 
Proposal #29233 for Erosion Control in the amount of $2,553.75 to be expensed to GL6155- 
Turf Treatment & Enhancements”.  
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded by: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None  
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Lancaster Proposal #28999- Tree Replacement 
Move to: “Approve the Common Area Committee (CAC) recommendation for the Lancaster 
Proposal #28999 for mulch and plant installation in the amount of $2,625.00 to be expensed 
to GL3280- Repair & Replacement Reserve”. 
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded by: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Lancaster Proposal #29317- Tree Removal & Replacement 
Move to: “Approve the Common Area Committee (CAC) recommendation for the Lancaster 
Proposal #29317 for Tree Removal & Replacement in the amount of $2,400.00 to be expensed 
to GL3280- Repair & Replacement Reserve”. 
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded by: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018- Board of Directors Meeting  

 
Lancaster Proposal #29299- Tree Removal 
Move to: “Approve the Common Area Committee (CAC) recommendation for the Lancaster 
Proposal #29299 for Tree Removal in the amount of $450.00 to be expensed to GL6160- Tree 
& Shrub Maintenance”. 
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded by: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Lancaster Proposal #29030- Landscape Enhancements 
Move to: “Approve the Common Area Committee (CAC) recommendation for the Lancaster 
Proposal #29030 for Landscape Enhancements in the amount of $725.00 to be expensed to 
GL6155- Turf Treatment & Enhancement”. 
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded by: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Lancaster Proposal #29300- Mulch Installation 
Move to: “Approve the Common Area Committee (CAC) recommendation for the Lancaster 
Proposal #29300 for Mulch Installation in the amount of $1,700.00 to be expensed to GL6155- 
Turf Treatment & Enhancement”. 
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded by: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018- Board of Directors Meeting  

 
Victor Stanley- Community Benches 
Move to: “Approve the Common Area Committee (CAC) recommendation for Management to 
order 15 regular benches at the cost of $23,460.00 and 5 backless benches at the cost of 
$6,980.00 for a total amount of $30,440.00 to be expensed to GL3280- Repair & Replacement 
Reserve”. 
Moved by: Martin Menez 
Seconded by: Michael Johnson 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Common Area Committee Member Appointment 
Move To: “Approve to the appointment of Steven Walsh as a member of the Common Area 
Committee (CAC)”. 
Moved By: Michael Johnson 
Seconded By: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Lancaster Proposal #29407- Repairs to Gazebo Irrigation & Electrical Box 
Move to: “Approve the Lancaster Landscape proposal #29407 for the emergency repairs at 
the Cameron Station Blvd Gazebo irrigation and electrical box in the amount of $6,800.00 to 
be expensed to GL3280- Repair & Replacement Reserve”. 
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded by: Martin Menez 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Financial Advisory Committee Member Appointment 
Move To: “Approve to the appointment of Fred Blum as a member of the Financial Advisory 
Committee (FAC)”. 
Moved By: Michael Johnson 
Seconded By: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018- Board of Directors Meeting  

 
Flooring- John Ticer Gazebo 
Move To: “Approve the precast flooring of the John Ticer Gazebo after 3 Board members, 1 
CAC member, and a John Ticer Resident meet with Associa OnCall to review the precast 
options at no additional cost to the Association”. 
Moved By: Michael Johnson 
Seconded By: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
MATTERS FOR BOARD DISCUSSION 

a. Update on John Ticer Gazebo- Currently it has been requested that several Board members, 

CAC, and a resident on John Ticer meet with Associa OnCall to choose a precast flooring for the 

Gazebo at no additional cost to the Association. Management will arrange a date for next week 

so the project can move forward.  

b. Entrance to Fitness Center- Cameron Club Operations Rules & Procedures (Policy Resolution 

#2012-02) - Management and ProFIT briefed the Board about a recent incident about an 

unaccompanied guest that occurred at the Cameron Club. Moving forward emergencies and 

guest procedures will be more stringently established with the Fitness Center front desk and 

more signage has been posted.  

c. Street Paving- Mr. Menez Board Treasurer reported that the Associations Investment Manager 

and the Community Reserve Study originally had the milling and overlay suggested for 2021, 

2022, and 2023. Management has suggested that the schedule for this project be moved to 

2019, 2020, and 2021. Either in a 3 year phase manner or all at once and suggest that bidding 

process begin soon. The start and end dates will drive matching changes to the Association’s 

investments. 

 
MATTERS FOR BOARD REVIEW AND INFORMATION 

Management Report- Included in Board packet for review.   
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Move To: “Enter into executive session at 9:53p.m. to discuss delinquencies and collection 
reports”. 
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded: Elliott Waters 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018- Board of Directors Meeting  

 
Move To: “Exit executive session at 9:56 p.m.” 
Moved by: Elliott Waters 
Seconded: Martin Menez 
For: All  
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Move To: “The Board of Directors approves owners request for account #00315-6605 to 
waive the penalty fee in the amount of $40.00 as stated in executive session”.  
Moved by: Martin Menez 
Seconded by: Elliott Waters 
Abstention: Michael Johnson 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 
Move To: “Adjourn the meeting at 10:00 p.m.” 
Moved by: Michael Johnson 
Seconded: Martin Menez 
For:  All 
Against: None 
Absent: Jon Dellaria, Paul Rocchio, and Mindy Lyle 
MOTION PASSED 
 

Minutes prepared and respectfully submitted by Deirdre Baldino, Recording Secretary, CMC 
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Attendance and Usage  

August – 9,872 

• Average usage per day- 318 

Previous month:  

July – 11,028 

• Average usage per day- 356 

Facility & Operations  

Group Exercise Class Program  

• Gentle Yoga and Total Body Weights were the most attended classes this month.  

• We saw an increase in 3 out of 10 classes from last month. 

Exercise and Facilities Equipment  

• All equipment is operational 

• The audio fetch system is in place. There are signs posted throughout the fitness center 

to promote the new system. 

Personal Training 

• We had 2 new clients this month. 

 
Upcoming Goals & Events 

• Battle Rope Challenge Results: 16 people   

• WINNER: Steve Butler with 1:12! 

• Push up Challenge: Monday, September 10th 
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DRAFT MINUTES 

CAMERON CLUB FACILITIES COMMITTEE (CCFC) MEETING 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2018 

 
The following individuals attended the meeting: 

Ray Celeste, Chair 

Dick Shea, Vice Chair 

Brendan Hanlon, Member 

Dan Ogg, Recording Secretary 

Rich Mandley, ProFIT President 

Tammy Murphy, ProFIT Manager 

PsyniiGianni Scott, ProFIT Fitness Center Manager/Activities Director 

Orlando Lebert, Cameron Station Pool Manager 

 

Absent:  Susana Carrillo, CCFC Member and Jon Dellaria, Board Representative 

 

 

1. The Facilities Committee meeting was called to order by Ray Celeste at 7:03 p.m. 

 

2. The agenda was approved by a motion by Brendan Hanlon and seconded by Dick Shea.  

The motion passed unanimously. 

 

3. No one attended the residents’ open forum. 

 

4. The July minutes of meeting were approved by a motion by Brendan Hanlon and 

seconded by Dick Shea. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

5. Pool Update: 

 

a) Ray Celeste provided an update on replacing the motor for the water filter for the 

main pool. 

 

b) The annual pool party is coming up, and a request has been made to obtain an 

additional guard during the pool party bringing the total number of lifeguards to five 

from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. 

 

c) The survey for the pool is ready and was sent out on the email distribution last 

Friday, August 3 and paper copies were placed on the desk in the fitness foyer. 

 

d) Ray Celeste asked for minor maintenance to address rust spots inside the pool and 

corroded chain links on the lap lane divider. 

 

e) Orlando reported that some residents have brought alcohol into the pool area.  In 

addition, some residents are sending their underage kids to the pool with guests, 

which is not allowed by the Cameron Station Operating Rules and Procedures.  Ray 
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Celeste directed Orlando Lebert to report such events to Judy Johnson and/or Deirdre 

Baldino in the management office. 

 

6. BOD’s Update: 

 

a) The Board confirmed that three bids will be required for the basketball floor 

replacement and these bids must be coordinated with the management office. 

 

7. CMC Management report: Ray Celeste proved the update. 

 

a) The updated FY 2018 Budget was provided. 

 

b) The stability ball holder has been installed in the gym. 

 

c) Painting touch up in the gym was partially completed, and additional holes noted by 

Susana Carrillo were spackled.  Final painting to be verified. 

 

d) A cost estimate from Dolan Contracting for painting of the building cornices was 

reviewed. The committee requested that management obtain two additional estimates. 

  

8. ProFIT Report: 

 

a) Tammy Murphy provided the ProFIT monthly report.  Attendance in July was 11,028 

(356 per day), compared to June’s attendance of 10,429 (348 per day). 

 

b) Psy Scott suggested that the Board consider adding two weight scales, one in each of 

the locker rooms.  Ray Celeste asked Psy Scott to provide a more-detailed proposal at 

next month’s CCFC meeting on 13 September 2018. 

 

c) The survey for the basketball floor replacement had 69 respondents.  The results were 

35 votes for wood flooring and 34 votes for synthetic flooring. 

 

d) Rich Mandley provided an overall Executive Summary of the state of the gym and 

equipment, addressing potential replacement of equipment, possible replacement of 

the flooring, and rearrangement of the equipment to improve the overall flow and 

functionality of the gym. 

 

e) Profit obtained a detailed report from Heartline on the state of the maintenance of all 

equipment less the free weights.  The report was provided to the CCFC.  Psy Scott 

summarized the report and said that, generally, the exercise equipment is in good 

condition. 

 

f) Per the BOD’s direction, Ray Celeste, conducted a “running clinic” with limited 

attendance.  Nevertheless, he is available to conduct another one in the near future 

should there be interest. 
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9. Old business:  None. 

 

10. New Business:  None. 

 

11. Adjournment:  Dick Shea made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Dan Ogg seconded the 

motion, the motion passed, and the meeting was adjourned at 8:52 pm. 

 

 

 

was adjourned at 8:52 p.m. 
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Cameron Station Communications Committee 
Meeting Minutes 
August 21, 2018 

 
 
Members Present:  Barbara Bolin, Dan Cassil, Kimberly Dillon, Sali Hama, David Thorpe 
 
Absent:  Rebecca Pipkins 
 
Non-members Present:  Mike Johnson (Board Liaison), Pat Sugrue, Susan Klejst 
 
Call to Order   
Meeting was called to order at 7:04pm by Committee Chair, Kimberly Dillon. 
 
Previous Meeting Minutes 
July 2018 minutes approved. 
 
20th Anniversary Celebration 
Everything is in place for September 15 celebration.  RSVPs coming in for evening party and children’s 
movie/game night.  Sponsors already on board and more coming in each day.  Dan, Barbara, and Sali will 
be contacting additional companies.  Some organizations unable to become sponsors but willing to 
contribute lesser amounts – they will be recognized as “Friends of Cameron Station’s 20th Anniversary.” 
Press release is being prepared for local media. 
 
New Member 
Susan Klejst has indicated interest in joining the committee.  Susan will replace Donna Gathers, who has 
retired from the committee after many years of service, including serving as chairperson. 
 
Next Meeting 
Given that the major work of the committee this month and over the last 6 months has been focused 
heavily on the anniversary, it was decided not to hold the September meeting scheduled for a few days 
after the celebration. The next meeting will be Tuesday, October 16 at 7pm. 
 
Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10pm. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Patricia Sugrue 
 
 



MEETING MINUTES 
CAMERON STATION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. 

COMMON AREA COMMITTEE 
 

Monday, September 10, 2018 
 
The regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the Common Area Committee (CAC) was held on Monday, September 10, 
2018.  The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Robert Burns, CAC Chairman, in the Henderson Room of the 
Cameron Club, Cameron Station. 
 
Members Present:  Robert Burns, CAC Chairman   Kathy McCollom, CAC Vice Chairman  

Jeanne Brasseur, CAC Secretary  Linda Greenberg, CAC Member 
Wendy Ulmer, CAC Member  Allen Brooks, CAC Member  
Mindy Lyle, CS Board Liaison  S. Hockley Walsh, CAC Member 

  
   
Others in Attendance: Judy Johnson, CMC 
   Joel Owen, Lancaster Landscapes 
   Carlos Rios, Lancaster Landscapes 

Peter Miller, Lancaster Landscapes 
Kay Brown, 5106 Grimm Drive 

    
 
OLD BUSINESS: 

 
Move to:  Approve Meeting Minutes – August 2018  

Moved by:  Greenberg 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For:  All 
Against:  None 
Motion Passed 
 

Updates: None 
   
NEW BUSINESS: 
 

Resident Open Forum: Kay Brown attended the CAC meeting to provide any additional information regarding 
the remediation plan Lancaster Landscapes developed to address water issues she identified during the August 2018 
CAC meeting. Lancaster Landscapes surveyed the area and submitted a proposal that includes installing a swale to 
facilitate effective water movement as well as grade adjustments to address water-pooling issues. The CAC will review 
the proposal during the October CAC meeting, as it was not received in time to be included in this month’s meeting. 

 
Board Update: None 

 
Common Area Applications: None 

 
 

Proposal Considerations: The CAC reviewed CS budget for each proposal to ensure adequate funding to cover 
the costs prior to a final vote or determining to hold the proposal.  

 
 
Turf Restoration (29469):   
The total cost is: $8,362.50 (Budget Line: 6155) 
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- Multiple locations throughout the community were identified that require turf remediation. The areas will be 
cleaned to remove thatch, aerated, amended and regarded. Grass seed with a protective mulch covering will be 
applied and a temporary fence will be installed to ensure the seed has sufficient opportunity to germinate and 
grow. 
 

Move to: Approve Turf Restoration 
Moved by: McCollom 
Seconded By: Greenberg 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Tree Removal & Replacement in front of Community Building (29397):   
The total cost is: $1,125.00 (Budget Line: 3280) 
 

- Remove a declining Linden (including stump) and replace with a Kousa Dogwood. 
 

Move to: Tree Removal & Replacement 
Moved by: Ulmer 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Tree Trimming 5080 English Terrace (29382) 
The total cost is: $350.00 (Budget Line: 6160) 
 
- Prune tree limbs encroaching on homeowner’s private property. 
 
Move to: Approve Tree Trimming 

Moved by: Greenberg 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Tree Removal 236 Medlock (29487) 
The total cost is: $400.00 (Budget Line: 3280) 
 
- Remove dead Dogwood (including stump) and replace with sod.  
 
Move to: Approve Tree Removal 

Moved by: Greenberg 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For: All 
Against: None 

 Motion Passed  
 
Mulch/Plant Installation Medlock-Murtha Pocket Park (29488) 
The total cost is: $1,970.00 (Budget Line: 6150) 
 
- Create a planting bed with mulch and Liriope in area of shade where grass has consistently been unable to grow. 
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Move to: Approve Mulch/Plant Installation 
Moved by: Ulmer 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Replace Plants in Cameron Station Boulevard (CSB) Planting Bed (29489) 
The total cost is: $500.00 (Budget Line: 6150) 
 
- Declining hydrangeas in CSB kidney shaped planting bed with a hydrangea variety more suited to the irrigation 
conditions of the area. Lancaster Landscapes guarantees the success of this plant exchange. If new plantings are not a 
success next summer, Lancaster Landscapes will replace at no cost. 
 
Move to: Approve Plant Replacement 

Moved by: Greenberg 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Mulch Installation Between Grimm and Brawner (29490) 
The total cost is: $255.00 (Budget Line: 6150)  
 
- Install mulch in bare areas where grass and other plant material will not grow. 
 
Move to: Approve Mulch Installation 

Moved by: Greenberg 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Tree Removal 5237 Brawner (29491) 
The total cost is: $325.00 (Budget Line: 6160)  
 
- Remove dead Cherry tree.  
 
Move to: Approve Tree Removal 

Moved by: Greenberg 
Seconded By: Walsh 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Mulch Installation 5109 Grimm (29492) 
The total cost is: $255.00 (Budget Line: 6150) – proposal was amended to remove the installation of hydrangea as the 
CAC was not confident that these plants would do well given the area is not irrigated. Total cost reflects the cost of 
simply mulching the area. 
 
- Install mulch in bare areas where grass and other plant material will not grow. 
 
Move to: Approve Mulch Installation 
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Moved by: McCollom 
Seconded By: Greenberg 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Mulch Installation 5111 Grimm (29493) 
The total cost is: $255.00 (Budget Line: 6150) - proposal was amended to remove the installation of hydrangea and 
Liriope as the CAC was not confident that these plants would do well given the area is not irrigated. Total cost reflects 
the cost of simply mulching the area. 
 
- Install mulch in bare areas where grass and other plant material will not grow. 
 
Move to: Approve Mulch Installation 

Moved by: Ulmer 
Seconded By: Greenberg 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Mulch and Tree Installation 325 Fucci Court (29494) 
The total cost is: $750.00 (Budget Line: 6150, $175.00 and 3280, $575.00)  
 
- Install mulch in bare areas where grass and other plant material will not grow. Install Hornbeam. 
 
Move to: Approve Mulch and Tree Installation 

Moved by: Allen 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
 

Tree Removal 377 Livermore Lane (29495) 
The total cost is: $950.00 (Budget Line: 6160)  
 
- Remove declining Oak with flush cut only as area doe not support stump removal equipment. Flush cut will allow for a 
pleasing aesthetic given the space limitations. 
 
Move to: Approve Tree Removal  

Moved by: Greenberg 
Seconded By: McCollom 
For: All 
Against: None 
Motion Passed 
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The following proposals are being held pending revision and budget year constraints. Once the revision is complete 
and resubmitted and the new budget year begins, the CAC will proceed with review/adjudication: 
 
Tree Removal and Replacement, Donovan and CSB (29486):  Remove a declining Linden and replace with new tree. The 
CAC would like the proposal revised to identify the replacement tree as a Miami Crape Myrtle versus another Linden. 
Additionally, the location should be corrected to identify the area as Donovan and CSB versus Knapp and CSB. 
 
Turf Treatment Community Wide (29383):  TruGreen under the guidance of Lancaster Landscapes will apply a 
Spring/Summer lawn treatment to control crabgrass, nut sedge, and summer broad leaf weeds. As this is an expense for 
2019, the CAC requested that this proposal be resubmitted in the new year for consideration when 2019 funds will be 
available. 

 
 
Discussion:  

 
 Pet Policy – The community lawyer advised that if cameras are installed in certain areas of the community, 

signage must accompany the installation so people are aware the area is under surveillance. 
 

Community Walk-Thru – The final walk-thru will be Thursday, September 13 at 8:00 AM. 
 
2019 Budget – Wendy and Allen worked on the submissions for the 2019 Budget and attended the August 23 
Financial Advisory Committee meeting. Based on that meeting, each committee was advised that they should 
prepare 10% cuts and/or up to five area that could be cut. Given those guidelines, the CAC recommends that the 
Flower Rotation and Landscape Enhancement budget line, 6150, be cut by up to $3,000. Since the majority of 
the CAC budget lines are driven by contract that is the only line that could potentially be cut. Additionally, the 
Turf Treatment Enhancements budget line, 6155, was discussed. However, given that the community continues 
to have irrigation issues that require continual turf remediation, the CAC was hesitant to cut that line. The 
community will continue to pay larger and larger amounts to maintain turf areas throughout the area unless or 
until a comprehensive irrigation system can be implemented for the community. This same reasoning was 
applied to the Tree/Shrub Maintenance budget line, 6160, as many tree and shrub issues stem from irrigation 
limitations. 

 
 

The next meeting will be on October 8, 2018 in the Cameron Club.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:23 PM. 
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MEETING MINUTES 

CAMERON STATION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Tuesday, September 11, 2018  

 

The regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the Architectural Review Committee (ARC) for September was 

held on Tuesday, September 11, 2018.  The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. by ARC Chair, Mark 

Sanchez, located at 200 Cameron Station Blvd., Alexandria, VA 22304, with a quorum present. 

 

ARC MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 

Mark Sanchez- ARC Chair 

Sharon Wilkinson – ARC Member 

Craig Schuck- ARC Member 

Gayle Hatheway- ARC Member 

 

MEMBERS ABSENT 

Karen Diener- ARC Vice Chair 

Chris Hines- ARC Member 

 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE 

Bethlehem Kebede, Covenants Administrator, CMC 

Deirdre Baldino, Assistant General Manager, Recording Secretary, CMC 

Elliott Waters, ARC Board Liaison 

Cameron Station Residents 

 

APPROVE AGENDA 

MOVE TO: “Approve the agenda as presented.”  

Moved by: Sharon Wilkinson 

Seconded: Gaye Hatheway 

For: All 

Against: None 

Absent: Karen Diener and Chris Hines 

MOTION PASSED  

 

RESIDENTS OPEN FORUM 

The resident that was present discussed their Exterior Modification Application that they submitted and 

answered any questions that the ARC may have regarding their application, not for an open form.  
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APPROVAL OF ARC MEETING MINUTES 

The approval of the August 7, 2018 ARC meeting minutes will be presented at the October 2, 2018 ARC 

meeting due to the low attendance of ARC members at the September ARC meeting. The August minutes 

could not be approved.  

 

APP # ADDRESS MODICATION REQUEST ARC ACTION/VOTE 

18-53 151 Somervelle 
Street 

Landscaping APPROVED: as submitted 
Moved By: Gayle Hatheway 
Seconded: Craig Schuck 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-55 5013 Waple Lane Landscaping APPROVED: as submitted 
Moved By: Sharon Wilkinson 
Seconded: Gayle Hatheway 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-57 138 Cameron 
Station 

Screen Door APPROVED: as submitted 
Moved By: Gayle Hatheway 
Seconded: Craig Schuck 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-58 234 Murtha Street Fence Replacement APPROVED: as submitted  
Moved By: Sharon Wilkinson 
Seconded: Gayle Hatheway 
For: All 
Against: None  
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-59 4918 Kilburn Street Landscaping APPROVED: as submitted 
Moved By: Craig Schuck 
Seconded: Sharon Wilkinson 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-60 5034 Grimm Drive Tree Removal APPROVED: as submitted  
Moved By: Sharon Wilkinson 
Seconded: Craig Schuck 
For: All 
Against: None  
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 
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18-61 5070 Kilburn Street Tree Removal APPROVED: as submitted  
Moved By: Gayle Hatheyway 
Seconded: Sharon Wilkinson 
For: All 
Against: None  
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-62 5034 Grimm Drive Landscaping APPROVED: as submitted 
Moved By: Sharon Wilkinson 
Seconded: Gayle Hatheway 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-63 111 Cameron 
Station Blvd 

Roof Replacement APPROVED: as submitted 
Moved By: Gayle Hatheway 
Seconded: Craig Schuck 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-64 5235 Harold Secord 
Street 

Landscaping APPLICATION DISAAPROVED: need 
more information, plat, pictures, and 
plant materials. 
Moved By: Craig Schuck 
Seconded: Sharon Wilkinson 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 

18-65 5115 Gardner Drive Landscaping APPROVED: as submitted with 
contingent with the submittal of the 
homeowners plat. 
Moved By: Sharon Wilkinson 
Seconded: Craig Schuck 
For: All 
Against: None 
Absent: : Karen Diener and Chris Hines 
MOTION PASSED 
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MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION, INFORMATION & ACTION TOPICS 

Covenants Report – AUGUST 2018 

• The number of Resale Inspections performed for the month of August was 16. 

• During the month of August ARC meeting had 7 Applications that were reviewed, 5 Applications were 

approved, and 2 Applications were returned back to the homeowners for more information to be 

included.  

• For the month of August no vehicles were towed. 

• For the month of August 127 violation letters were sent. 

• The next meeting for the Architectural Review Committee is on October 2, 2018 and the last day to 

submit applications for this meeting date is September 21, 2018. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

MOVE TO: “Enter into executive session at 7:45 p.m. to discuss fines and collections”. 

Moved by: Sharon Wilkinson 

Seconded: Gayle Hatheway 

For: All  

Against: None 

Absent: Karen Diener and Chris Hines 

MOTION PASSED 

 

MOVE TO: “Exit executive session at 7:50 p.m.” 

Moved by: Sharon Wilkinson 

Seconded: Craig Schuck 

For:  All 

Against: None 

Absent: Karen Diener and Chris Hines 

MOTION PASSED 

 

MOVE TO: “Approve to assess fines as stated in executive session for account #00220-0086 for failure to 

comply with the Association’s Policies.” 

Moved by: Gayle Hatheway 

Seconded: Sharon Wilkinson 

For: All 

Against: None 

Absent: Karen Diener and Chris Hines 

MOTION PASSED 
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ADJOURNMENT 

MOVE TO: “Adjourn the meeting at 7:51 p.m.”  

Moved by: Sharon Wilkinson 

Seconded: Craig Schuck 

For: All 

Against: None 

Absent: Karen Diener and Chris Hines 

MOTION PASSED 

 

Minutes prepared, and respectfully submitted by: Deirdre Baldino, Recording Secretary, CMC 





Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29382 for tree trimming in the 
amount of $350.00 to be expensed to GL6160- Tree & Shrub Maintenance”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Prune tree away from deck and driveway 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29382 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6160- Tree & Shrub Maintenance 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29397 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

August 15, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

TREE WORK 
 

 

POOL ENTRANCE NEAR VISITOR PARKING AREA 
 
- REMOVE (1) LINDEN TREE INCLUDING STUMP   $ 600.00 
 
- REPLACE TREE WITH (1) KOUSA DOGWOOD 2” CAL.  $ 525.00 
 
 

 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  1,125.00  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29397 for removal & replacement 
of tree at pool in the amount of $1,125.00 to be expensed to GL3280- Repair & Replacement Reserve”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Remove and replace tree at the pool entrance 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29397 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL3280- Repair & Replacement Reserve 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29469 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

August 30, 2018 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 
 

Dear Judy, 
 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 
 

 

TURF RESTORATION 
 

RESTORE TURF AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 
 

#1 CAMERON STATION CIRCLE 
#2 BRENMAN PARK 
#3 MINDA COURT 
#4 165 CSB 
#5 DONOVAN POCKET PARK 
#6 KNAPP POCKET PARK 
#7 KNAPP AND CSB PARKS 
#8 GRIMM POCKET PARK 
#9 BESSLEY PLACE POCKET PARK 
 

-REMOVE THATCH 
-AERATE COMPACTED AREAS 
-AMEND SOIL (FERTILIZER AND SEED STARTER  
-REGRADE AND INSTALL MIXED COMPRO/SOIL 
-INSTALL GRASS SEED, COVER WITH PENNMULCH (SMALL AREAS) AND INSTALL TEMPORARY FENCE  
 TO PROTECT NEWLY SEEDED AREAS. 
 

LABOR  (5 DAYS):     $ 4,400.00  
 

MATERIAL 
-TOP SOIL/COMPRO MIXED (15) YDS - $137.50 EACH  $ 2,062.50 
-SOIL AMENDMENTS     $    700.00 
-GRASS SEED SUN/SHADE MIXED (6 BAGS)   $    750.00 
-TEMPORARY FENCING     $    450.00 
  

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $ 8,362.50  
 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29469 for Turf Restoration in the 
amount of $8,362.50 to be expensed to GL6155- Turf Treatment & Enhancements”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Turf Restoration at the following locations: 
Cameron Station Blvd, Brenman Park, Minda Ct, 165 Cameron Station Blvd, Donovan Pocket Pk, Knapp Pocket 
Pk, Knapp & CSB parks, Grimm Pocket Pk, Bessley Pl Pocket Pk. 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29469 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6155- Turf Treatment & Enhancements 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29487 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

TREE WORK 

 

 

236 MEDLOCK REAR COMMON AREA 
 
REMOVE (1) DEAD DOGWOOD INCLUDING STUMP AND DISPOSE OFF SITE   $350 
REPLACE WITH TALL FESCUE SOD        $  50 
  

 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  400.00  
 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29487 for tree removal & 
replacement in the amount of $400.00 to be expensed to GL6160- Tree & Shrub Maintenance”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Remove a tree a 236 Medlock rear common area and replace with sod 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29487 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6160- Tree & Shrub Maintenance 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29488 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT  

 

 

MEDLOCK-MURTHA POCKET PARK 
BARE AREA WHERE GRASS CANNOT BE ESTABLISH DUE TO DENSE SHADE 
 
-DEFINE NEW PLANTING BED AND INSTALL TOP SOIL 
-INSTALL HARDWOOD MULCH AND LIRIOPE 
 
MATERIAL 
-TOP SOIL (2) YDS. $137.50 EACH     $275.00 
-HARDWOOD MULCH (8) YDS $85 EACH    $680.00 
-LIRIOPE 1 GALLON (35) $14.50 EACH    $507.50 
  

 
 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $   1,970.00  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29488 for Landscape Enhancements 
in the amount of $1,970.00 to be expensed to GL6150- Landscape Enhancements”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Landscape Enhancements at Medlock & Murtha Pocket Park 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29488 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6150- Landscape Enhancements 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29489 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT  

 

 

CSB KIDNEY SHAPE PLANTING BED 
 
-REMOVE EXISTING PLANT MATERIAL 
 
-REPLACE WITH (4) HYDRANGEA "ANNABELLE" 30-36" $125 EACH  
  

 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  500.00  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29489 for Landscape Enhancements 
in the amount of $500.00 to be expensed to GL6150- Landscape Enhancements”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Landscape Enhancements at Cameron Station Blvd kidney shape planting bed 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29489 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6150- Landscape Enhancements 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29490 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT  

 

 

MULCH INSTALLATION 
MAILBOXES LOCATED AT GRIMM DR.WALKWAY TO BRAWNER PL. 
 
-BARE AREA INSTALL HARDWOOD MULCH 
-HARDWOOD MULCH (3) YDS $85 EACH  

 
 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  255.00  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29490 for Landscape Enhancements 
in the amount of $255.00 to be expensed to GL6150- Landscape Enhancements”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Landscape Enhancements at mailboxes located at Grimm Dr and walkway to Brawner Pl 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29490 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6150- Landscape Enhancements 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29491 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

TREE REMOVAL 

 

 
5237 BRAWNER PL.COMMON AREA 
 
- REMOVE (1) DEAD-DECLINING CHERRY TREE AND DISPOSE OFF SITE  
  

 
 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  325.00  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29491 for tree removal in the 
amount of $325.00 to be expensed to GL6160- Tree & Shrub Maintenance”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Tree removal at 5237 Brawner Pl common area 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29491 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6160- Tree & Shrub Maintenance 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29492 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT  

 

 

5109 GRIMM DR. FRONT COMMON AREA 
 
- INSTALL HARDWOOD MULCH (3) YDS. $85 EACH    $255 
- INSTALL (1) HYDRANGEA "ANNABELLE "30-36"    $125 

 
 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  380.00  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29492 for Landscape Enhancements 
in the amount of $255.00 to be expensed to GL6150- Landscape Enhancements”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Landscape Enhancement at 5109 Grimm Dr front common area 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29492 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6150- Landscape Enhancements 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29493 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT  

 

 

5111 GRIMM DR. FRONT COMMON AREA 
 
- INSTALL HARDWOOD MULCH (3) YDS. $85 EACH   $255.00 
- INSTALL (1) HYDRANGEA "ANNABELLE"30-36"   $125.00 
- INSTALL (7) BIG BLUE LIRIOPE 1 GALLON $14.50 EACH  $101.50 
  

 
 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  481.50  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29492 for Landscape Enhancements 
in the amount of $255.00 to be expensed to GL6150- Landscape Enhancements”. 
Second:  

 

Summary:  
Landscape Enhancement at 5109 Grimm Dr front common area 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29492 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6150- Landscape Enhancements 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29494 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

LANDSCAPE ENHANCEMENT  

 

 

325 FUCCI CT.FRONT COMMON AREA 
 
- REMOVE DAMGED TURF AND INSTALL HARDWOOD MULCH   $175 
- INSTALL (1) EUROPEAN HORNBEAM TREE 2" CALIPER   $575 
  

 
 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  750.00  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29494 for Landscape Enhancements 
in the amount of $750.00 to be expensed to GL6150-($175.00) Landscape Enhancements”. 
Second:      GL 3280-($575.00) Repair & Replacement Reserve 

 

Summary:  
Landscape Enhancement at 325 Fucci Ct remove damage turf and install mulch and install one hornbeam tree 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29494 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6150- Landscape Enhancements-($175.00) 
GL3280-Repair & Replacement Reserve-($575.00) 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     

 



 

LANCASTER LANDSCAPES, INC.                      PROPOSAL NO. 

5019-B Backlick Rd  Annandale, VA 22003 29495 

Phone: 703-846-0944  Fax:  703-846-0952         
 

 

September 5, 2018 

 

 

CUSTOMER # 229 

Judy Johnson 

Community Manager 

Cameron Station Community Association 

200 Cameron Station Blvd. 

Alexandria, VA  22304 

 

Dear Judy, 

 

Thank you for giving Lancaster Landscapes an opportunity to bid on your current job at the Cameron Station.  

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers to perform the following services: 

 
 

TREE WORK 

 

 

377 LIVERMORE LANE - REAR COMMON AREA 
 
- REMOVE (1) DECLINING OAK TREE FLUSH CUT ONLY 
 
- REMOVE AND DISPOSE OF ALL RESULTING DEBRIS OFFSITE. 
  

 
 

TOTAL PROPOSAL PRICE:    $  950.00  
 

 

Payment terms: All payments are due within 30 days of invoice date unless otherwise specified.  A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to payments not made within 30 days of 

their due date.  In the event that this contract is placed in the hands of an attorney, whether or not suit is instituted, the client agrees to pay all reasonable attorneys fees involved in 

such collection efforts. 

 

Lancaster Landscapes, Inc. offers a one year warranty on all newly installed plant materials and trees, excluding annuals and sod.  The warranty period commences upon date of 

installation through and until one year from that date.  Warranty is not valid if plants have (1) not been properly maintained (watered) (2) are damaged due to incidents not 

precipitated by contractor or its forces such as weather conditions, pedestrian traffic, animal damage, etc. (3) if invoice for services rendered has not been paid in full within the 30 

day time allowance.  Properties requiring re-installations will be inspected.  Plant materials meeting warranty requirements will be listed and replaced, in mass, at the end of the 

warranty period, unless agreed to otherwise by contractor and client.  This will ensure that all plants requiring replacements are installed under the best possible conditions and in 

compliance with current industry standards.  Subsurface obstructions are not covered by proposal. 
 

Disclaimer.  Trees inherently pose a certain degree of hazard and risk from breakage, failure or other causes and conditions.  Recommendations that are made by Lancaster 

Landscapes are intended to minimize or reduce hazardous conditions that may be associated with trees.  However, there is and there can be no guarantee or certainty that efforts to 

correct unsafe conditions will prevent breakage or failure of the tree.  Our recommendations should reduce the risk of tree failure but they cannot eliminate such risk, especially in the 

event of a storm or any act of God.  Some hazardous conditions in landscapes are apparent while others require detailed inspection and evaluation.  There can be no guarantee or 

certainty that all hazardous conditions will be detected. 
 

All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work is to be completed in a   ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: 

workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Any alteration or   The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and  

deviation from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only   hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.    

upon written orders and will become an extra charge over and above the    Payment will be made as outlined above. 

estimate.  All agreements contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond 

our control.  Owner to carry fire, tornado, and other necessary insurance.  Our   DATE OF ACCEPTANCE:     

workers are fully covered by Workers Compensation Insurance. 
   

Authorized Signature:               Carlos Rios      SIGNATURE:      

This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within       30   Days.                     



Cameron Station Community Association, Inc. 

Board Decision 

September 25, 2018 

 

Motion:  
“I move to approve the CAC recommendation for the Lancaster Proposal #29495 for Tree work in the amount 
of $950.00 to be expensed to GL6160-Tree & Shrub Maintenance”. 
Second:       

 

Summary:  
Remove tree Livermore rear common area 
CMC Recommendation:  
The Board to approve the CAC recommendation for Lancaster proposal #29495 
 
Budget Consideration:  
GL6160-  Tree & Shrub Maintenance 
 
 
Vote: 

 In Favor Opposed Abstained Absent 

Margaret Brock     

Jon Dellaria     

Michael Johnson     

Mindy Lyle     

Martin Menez     

Paul Rocchio     

Elliott Waters     
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Cameron Station Community Association 
Community Manager’s Report 

September 25, 2018 
Prepared by Judy Johnson, General Manager 

 

Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, October 30, 2018 at 7 PM 
 
Alexandria Police Liaison: Cameron Station has been assigned a new APD liaison (Lt. Matthew 

Weinert) and he attended the September meeting.   

Monthly Financial Report: The August Financial report will be provided in the board package.  
Information has been sent to Jeff Gathers and FAC. 
 
Lancaster Landscaping:  Regular scheduled weekly meetings are being held with Management  
 
Pool: Pool season is coming to an end and CPS is conducting year end inspections. 
 
Street Sweeping: Not happy with the work needs to come back out and complete the work. 
 
Paving:  Management is working on getting proposals, we have received one so far 
 
John Ticer Gazebo: The project began July 26th and they removed the dome and columns. The soil 
contractor has collecting samples and at the time of this writing Management is waiting for 
updates. The flooring has been ordered 
 
Cameron Club – Nothing to report currently 
 

ProFit: Full monthly report will be discussed at the Board meeting by ProFit. 
 
Staff: The monthly CMC Manager Meeting is held the first Wednesday of every month and the 

Assistant CMC Managers meeting are quarterly at the CMC corporate office.  

• Both Deirdre and I continue to prepare the committee packets each month and attend 

several committee meetings monthly.  

• The CAC has conducting all their morning grounds walks with Management and Lancaster 

expect for September.  Deirdre and I conduct our property inspections.  

• Manager to attend CAC, CCFC and ARC meetings for the next few months.  

• Management has finished the 1st draft budget for 2019 

• Management sent out several RFPs for a HVAC unit for the Management office. 

• Management is working on an RFP for milling and paving for the community.  

• Budget dates are August 23 (Meet with Committee’s), September 13th (Board attendance 

would be greatly appreciated), Budget is approved at the Board meeting on October 30th.  


